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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Yoma 23a) quotes R’ Yochanan who said that any 
Talmid Chochom who does not take revenge and/or bear a grudge 
like a serpent is not a Talmid Chochom. The Midrash (Bereshis 
99) states that Yaakov’s brocho to Dan: lrs hkg ajb is hvh – 
comparing him to a serpent on the road, was a Remez to Dan’s 
eventual descendant Shimshon, whose last act would be a request 
for vengeance – ,jt oeb vnebtu with his death, as serpents seem 
to symbolize the harboring of grudges and acting upon them. The 
Gemara questions revenge as an attribute of a Talmid Chochom, 
in light of the Posuk: ruy, tku oue, tk, and answers that the 
Posuk refers specifically to monetary grudges and revenge. The 
iuhgvu arsv notes that when the Bnei Yisroel were attacked by the 
fiery serpents (ohpurav ohajb), Moshe fashioned a copper serpent, 
and anyone bitten by the fiery serpents would be healed by gazing 
at the copper one. He therefore suggests that the vengeance 
affiliated with a serpent may take a higher, spiritual form, 
different from the standard, prohibited revenge. A “serpent’s 
revenge” would be to benefit those whom one was tempted to 
exact retributive revenge against. To do so would comport with a 
Talmid Chochom’s character while generating turmoil within the 
“victim” of the revenge, who received kindness instead of malice. 
This is further exemplified by the Gemara (ibid 75b) which 
distinguishes between human and divine reactions, saying that 
when a human offends another human, the offended will act to 
destroy his offender, but when Hashem cursed the serpent for 
entrapping Chavah, the serpent benefitted from having constant 
access to food - ung uh,ubuzn vynk sruh ung uh,ubuzn ddk vkug. Thus, 
R’ Yochanan’s statement which characterizes a Talmid Chochom 
as one who exacts revenge like a serpent is intended to describe 
how the Talmid Chochom’s behavior must mirror that of Hashem, 
whose form of vengeance is to show kindness and benefit rather 
than the typical form of malicious retribution.    

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
What may one do if one gets paid, but not for free ?                              

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would someone fast for, and instead of the Chasan ?)  
The Pri Megadim (kat 573) says that there are 2 reasons for a 
Chasan to fast: 1) The day of the Chupah is a vrpf ouh for him; 
and 2) so he will not be drunk when making ihaushe. As such, if 
he is asen a woman via a Shliach, but does not make a Chupah 
that day, only the second reason applies, but it applies to the 
Shliach, as he is the one making the Kidushin.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
On a ,hbg,, one adds ubbg in ubkue gna (of Mincha) only if fasting. 
The Chazan adds it in .”av ,rzj before ubtpr if there is a minyan 
of fasters (or at least 7 for the 4 major fasts). If one  forgot to say 
ubbg, and already said Hashem of the ubkue gna brocho, he must 
add it in at the end, after oukac .. lrcnv. If the Chazan forgot it, 
he may add it in before the Hashem of ubtpr, and failing that, 
mimic the individual, adding it in ubkue gna. (MB 119:16-19)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Gittin 40b) states that if on one’s deathbed one says 
that someone did him an act of kindness, and therefore one should 
be done for that person as well, the heirs should do so after his 
death, as it is a mitzvah to fulfill the will of one about to die. 
However, the Darkei Moshe (s”uh 232) cites a Teshuvah from the 
Ramban dealing with a woman about to die who asked her 
brother to swear that he would not marry a certain woman. The 
brother did as she asked, swearing an oath to that effect, but he 
made a statement first before witnesses, saying that he was only 
doing this so as not to disturb his sister in her illness. The Ramban 
permitted him later to marry the woman, as such an oath is 
deemed forced and did not even need a Heter. The Rema (s”uh 
232:17) codifies this Halacha, adding the words: “vkujv ,rmpv” – 
[that it was done] at the insistence of the one who is ill, so as not 
to disturb him/her. Such an oath is deemed forced, and not 
effective. The Avodas HaGershuni (10) ruled similarly, even 
without a prior statement, where a woman on her deathbed vowed 
that if she recovered she would donate 1,000 gold pieces to the 
poor of Eretz Yisroel. When her husband heard of this vow, he 
indicated his willingness to comply, but when she did recover, 
and the Gabbaim came to collect, he said that he did not mean it, 
and that he only agreed so as to appease her. The Avodas 
HaGershuni ruled that the husband was in fact relieved of the 
obligation to pay, as he would always be believed in such 
circumstances to say that he did not mean it, even without a prior 
disclaimer. The Ramban makes the point that when Yaakov called 
Yosef the first time and asked him to swear that he would bury 
him in Eretz Yisroel, Yaakov was weakening, but not sick, so as 
to avoid any potential problems of Yosef’s oath being considered 
forced, and only an appeasement to a sick person. For this reason 
as well, Yaakov asked Yosef “nicely” - lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot, 
instead of instructing him as a father to a son, so it would not be 
with vkujv ,rmpv, but rather totally voluntary.      

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The Baal HaTanya's grandson married a rich girl and received a large 
dowry, which he deposited with a wealthy man to manage for him. The 
Baal HaTanya advised him that it would be safer to invest it in Tzedaka 
but the grandson did not listen. Eventually, when the money was lost, 
the Baal HaTanya illustrated to him how one must have simple faith in 
the words of Tzadikim. "Many years ago, I was travelling to my Rebbe, 
the Magid of Mezritch when I passed thru a town wherein lived only one 
Jew. I asked him why he didn't live in a nearby town with other Jews, 
where he could daven with a Minyan etc.. and he replied that he made 
his living there. I told him that if he could do without the "extras", he 
could make a living anywhere. Hours later, as I was leaving town, I saw 
the Jew with all his possessions on a wagon, following my advice. He 
didn't know me at all ! Why did he listen to me ? Because he knew I was 
going to the Magid." 
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 


